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 Fifty-two players played in VGSC Event #11 which was also the Vintner’s Club Championship 

qualifier.   We gave all members the choice to play the Blue and Whites with their VGSC handicap or 

add three extra strokes to their handicap and play the Black and Blue tees.   The top fifteen gross 

scores that chose to play the black and blue tees qualified for the Club Championship Match Play 

Brackets.  There will be some intriguing match ups between friends/family and some match ups that 

have a little payback theme.  There are some favorites out there, but not a dominant figure with three 

different winners the last three years.   Some players gave up their chance to make the Club 

Championship and instead tried to take advantage of the white tees with hopes of an easier path to 

points and gift cards.  The first, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and ninth holes demand a straight and 

decently long drive and were the big difference in the tee locations.              

 

 In the first flight Lucas Cozzitorto came out after a lay off and delivered a message to the field 

shooting a 68 for net 65.  Luke will be the second seed and losing in the semifinals last year should 

fuel his run in 2019.  In second place in the first flight Dan Sakai shot 69 for net 66 winning $27 in gift 

cards.  Dan is a three-time club champion and his attempt to get number four last year was stopped 

on the 25th hole by eventual champ Sean Murray.  In third place in the first flight were Sean Murray 

and Tim Olsen who shot net 67’s.  Sean gets an auto one seed and bragging rights all year, but I know 

Glenn Andrade and Dan Sakai will be looking for some revenge.  Tim braved the Black and Blue tees 

shooting 76 and will play in his first Vintner’s Golf Club Championship match with a mid-seed.  In a 

three-way tie for fifth place were Bernie Zipp, Peter Thompson and Joe Molina shooting net 68’s.  

Bernie played the Blue and White tees shooting 76 and you can’t argue with cashing in.  Peter shot 73 

and Joe shot 79 qualifying for the match play portion of the championship and making some dough. 

 

 In the second flight Mike Hill brought fourteen clubs this time and it paid off shooting an 82 

for net 65.  Everybody exhaled when Mike got that putter back in the bag and we are all glad to see 

him playing well again.  In second place were David Cervone and Tom Edwards who shot net 66’s.  

David thought long and hard before choosing the blue and white tees and he kept his momentum 

going shooting a natural 79.  Tom has gotten his game rolling the last couple months shooting an 85 

and slid by good buddy Warren by one glorious stroke.  Brian McGovern, Gordy Templeton and Brian 

Davis shot net 67’s winning $18 in gift cards.  Brian’s fourth place finish was done from the black and 

blue tees shooting a very respectable 85.  Gordy shot an 81 and when you give him the blue and white 

tees his accuracy into the greens become much better.  Brian’s scorecard was almost identical to good 

buddy Tom shooting a 43-42 = 85.  In seventh place was 2017 VGSC Player of the year Andy Tarap who 

is presently making a run at putting a 2018 VGSC Net Match Play Championship in his trophy case.  

Andy needs two more wins and might have to go through “The VGSC’s Godfather” Tony Glorioso.     

 

Our next event will be an individual low net format on Saturday, August 17th in a 7:30 am 

shotgun or Sunday, August 18th straight tee times.  The Vintner’s Club Championship match play 

brackets will be finalized and posted Monday.  Congratulations to the qualifiers and good luck.   

 

 

  


